## ROOM DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES

### 52nd Floor

**Rooftop Studio**
- Floor Area: 13.5 m² × 3.7 m / 44.29' × 12.14'
- Capacity: 210
- Banquet: 2,260
- Reception: 90
- Theatre: 120
- Classroom: 180
- Boardroom: 75
- U-Shape: 30

*In case of including terrace area, maximum capacity is 300 persons in reception style.

### 51st Floor

**Tokyo Studio**
- Floor Area: 19 m² × 9.5 m / 62.34' × 31.17'
- Capacity: 260
- Banquet: 2,799
- Reception: 130
- Theatre: 150
- Classroom: 224
- Boardroom: 108
- U-Shape: 40

**Chef’s Studio**
- Floor Area: 9 m² × 4.2 m / 29.53' × 13.78'
- Capacity: 100
- Banquet: 1,076
- Reception: 30
- Theatre: 40
- Classroom: 24

*Including the show kitchen.

**Andaz Studio A/B/C/D**
- Floor Area: 8.2 m² × 4.8 m / 26.9' × 15.75'
- Capacity: 50
- Banquet: 538
- Reception: 30
- Theatre: 36

*Each Andaz Studio A/B and Andaz Studio C/D can be connected and used as 100 m² (1,076 ft²) venue.

### Social Spaces

**Rooftop Studio (52nd Floor)**
- A relaxing event space crowning the hotel // Naturally sunlit with warm wood and stone interiors // Rich greenery on the outdoor terrace overlooking Tokyo Tower // Open show kitchen with live chef demonstrations // Top floor of the hotel with upclose views of the Tokyo skyline // 150 inch screen // LCD projector (11,000 lm) // Two moving lights // Ceiling height of 3.7m (12 ft)

**Tokyo Studio (51st Floor)**
- A vast corner event space with expansive views of the city in two directions // Minimalist design, naturally sunlit by day with a backdrop of glittering neon at night // 200-inch screen // LCD projector (11,000 lm) // Four moving lights // Ceiling height of 5.8 m (19 ft)

**Chef’s Studio (51st Floor)**
- An inviting event space complete with a show kitchen staffed by friendly chefs // Suitable for corporate dinners and intimate gatherings // Ceiling height of 4.2 m (13.8 ft)

**Andaz Studios (A/B/C/D) (51st Floor)**
- Flexible rooms that switch between 50 m²/100 m² spaces according to function needs // Ideal for offsite meetings and private interviews // Simple, clean interiors // Fully equipped facilities // Minibar // Ceiling height of 5.8 m (19 ft)